OM
INETS
We take great pride in
what we build so we
can make your visions
and dreams come true.

This brochure is made to give you an
overview of some of the possibilities
but there is so much more. You can
find more ideas and inspiration by
visiting our showroom.

CONTACT
INFO
Address
T2 Cabinets
1400 West 37th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60609
Phone
+1 773-247-8282
Website
www.t2cabinet.com
Email
info@t2cabinet.com
Office Hours
Monday–Saturday, 8:30AM–6PM

www.t2cabinet.com

CUSTOM
CABINETS
Our experts will guide though the steps to
ensure the process goes well for you:
1 PLANNING

Take a look at our website or brochures, get
inspired from all the great ideas from there. Be
prepared of what collection and color you would
like, and a draft of your measurement.

ABOUT US

Here at T2 Cabinets, we offer you an easier, better,
and less expensive way to remodel your space.
Thoughtful design and careful craftsmanship are
the hallmarks of our cabinetry and will support
your kitchen and bath projects with selection of
over 180 different items, variety of accessories,
and exclusive color finishes from PRISM, CLEAF,
and SHINNOKI.

CUSTOM CABINETS

Whether you want your kitchen to be traditional
or contemporary, T2 Cabinets are able to bring
your dream kitchen into reality. Custom sizes
and finishes available. After visiting our public
showroom, designers are available to assist you
with any concerns or questions that you may have.
We are happy to provide complimentary design
services for you.

2 DESIGN

Come visit us at our showroom, talk to our
designers for professional advice to complete your
great idea. Our designer will have your great idea
to be layout for a visual convenience.

3 REFINE

Details matter. It’s important to have an accurate
measurement by our experienced professionals.
Finalize the design in terms of the measurement
and appliance specifications, or any questions you
still have in mind.

4 ORDER

Place in the order whenever you’re satisfied with all
the planning and design. Be ready to turn your idea
in reality! Schedule for pick up or delivery to your
door.

Finish look of our custom kitchen
Licensed photo captured by Scott Frances

